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The Second Edition
Welcome to the Second Edition of The Chikara Shinai News. Our First
Edition came out in June of 1997 making it a long time between drinks.
I have been lucky enough to know someone with a colour laser printer and
therefore have been able to spruce this edition up quite a bit.

In this second  edition, is a bit more information than previous. There is
more on our Dojo's, the students and what some of us are getting up to with
colour photos of our Demonstration Night just 6 weeks ago.

The plan is for the Chikara Shinai News to be out every January, so grading
dates, information on events and news etc., is all known at the beginning
of the year.

Christmas 2001
I hope every one had a very safe Christmas and new year and were lucky
enough to have escaped the flames and stress of the fires. I live behind the
golf course and missed the fires but those in Yellow Rock, Paterson Road,
Southern side of Springwood and up and down the Mountain were not so
fortunate!

The Fire Fighters did a great job to protect and save life and property to
which I think we are all grateful for and must thank them!
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Dates 2002
Dates for the 2002 year have now been set. They are as follows:

STARTING DATES - 2002
Winmalee - Friday, the 1st of February, 2002
Springwood - Tuesday, the 5th of February, 2002

SENIOR GRADINGS: (2nd class) Adults - $33.00* Students - $22.00*

- All at the Winmalee Public School
1st grading - Friday, the 3rd of May, 2002
2nd grading - Friday, the 16th of August, 2002
3rd grading - Friday, the 29th of November, 2002

JUNIOR GRADINGS: (1st class) Students - $16.50*

- All at the Winmalee Public School
1st grading - Sunday, the 23rd of June, 2002
2nd grading - Sunday, the 1st of December, 2002

SPARRING NIGHT - ADULTS ONLY - 2nd part of Grading
Sparring nights are normally for the 2nd class students only.
The sparring nights at Springwood are as follows:

1st night - Tuesday, the 8th of May, 2002
2nd night - Tuesday, the 21st of August, 2002
3rd night - Tuesday, the 4th of December, 2002

CLOSING DATES - 2002
Springwood - Tuesday, the 3rd of December, 2002
Winmalee - Friday, the 6th of December, 2002

Open ALL year, including School Holidays, except Public Holidays
and the Christmas School Break

* inc G.S.T.
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The Past Four Years
In the past 4 ½ years since the last Chikara Shinai News there has not been
to many changes to our Style.

Our classes are a bit bigger these days, especially at Winmalee.
Looking through Volume 1 of the Chikara Shinai News our kids classes at
Springwood were doing well at around 11 kids a night in 1997 as apposed
to just one in 2000.
Our Secondary/Adults were also good in 1997 at around 8 per night at
Springwood which now averages at about 4-5.
Our Winmalee kids have always been good. 1997 seen an average of 9
while last year seen an average of 14.
The biggest success has been our Winmalee Secondary/Adults. Back in
1997 we were averaging around 2 where last year we averaged 14, which
is a really good number. We have had a couple of new students with the
combination of old students, some 5 years plus coming back to train with
us again.

In the past 4 ½ years we seen the G.S.T. introduced in July, 2000 seeing our
class fees jump $1.00 for both the Kids and the Adults. For the Kids this
was the first increase in 8 years and for the Adults, the second in 8 years.

As stated above, an average of just 1 student a night in our Springwood
Kids Class saw the closing of Kids class at Springwood at the end of 2000.
The closing of the this class saw the moving forward of the Secondary/
Adults class to 7:30pm start time, which meant a 9pm finishing time.

The only other main happening in the past 4 ½ years was the marriage of
Sensei Bradley to his girl friend of two years Kylie Fox. This marriage at
the end of November 2000 saw us closing a couple of weeks early than
normal for Christmas.
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Tournaments
On the 2nd of December, 2001, was the Tom Slaven Cup held by Zen Chi
Ryu, NOT!  A poor senior management decision by Z.C.R. seen the
cancellation of this tournament just one week before the tournament date.

We had two students ready to go in before its cancellation. They were:
Tom Campbell and Samuel Barnes. Maybe the next one.

Zen Chi Ryu's Bringelly Dojo will be holding there own tournament on
Sunday the 24th of February, 2002 at Bringelly Community Hall, Greendale
Road, Bringelly. Doors open at 8am. This will be a interclub competition.
This Tournament is for students  7 years to 17 years only!
If you are thinking about entering, START TRAINING NOW!  This
tournament is only one month away. Forms Due 12th February, 2002.

Details: Kata's .........................  7 to 17 years old
Points Sparring ................  7 to 17 years old
Restricted Contact Sparing 9 to 17 years old.

Cost: $15.00 1st event
$10.00 2nd event
  $5.00 3rd event

Equipment needed for sparring: (to spar, you must have all of this equipment)

Gloves (fingers covered)
Shin and instep pads
Groin and mouth guards
Head Gear
Chest Plates (for females*)

Our Web Site has the Zen Chi Ryu Application Form. Click on Newsletters
in the left menu, go to the article, then click on the PDF File to download
and print yourself.

If you are interested in sparring in tournaments, speak to Sensei Bradley.
There are many tournaments throughout the year from a lot of different
sources.
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Demo Night 2001
Last years demonstration night at Winmalee
went well. We had  28 students there with
only a handfull missing due to work and
other commitments. My instructor, Shihan
Shane was also there to help out with the
demo's.

Nearly all students did a demonstration which was good to see. All of the
demos except two were recorded on video (the Sensei did not know how to use
the video camera). Most Demos are on our  Movies Page on our Web Site:
www.users.bigpond.com/bradleyhiggins

We had two breaking demonstrations this year.
Sensei Bradley on the left is breaking
11 Tiles with a decending elbow and
Shihan Shane on the right with a hard
2x Paver break with a reverse punch.

The Students of Chikara Shinai Ryu preformed 8 Self Defence Demo's and
3 Kihon Demonstrations, most shown below.

We also had 2 miscellaneous demos. The
watermelon cut by Shihan Shane and a
precision kick go wrong!?
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New Kohai's - Brown Belts
At our presentation night last year the Sensei handed out 3 brown belts. A
brown belt is a big belt to the students, it is the last colour series before
Black Belt. A brown belt student also carries the rank of Kohai.
We now have 2 new brown belts, they being:

< Kohai Brady - 3rd Kyu

and

Kohai Jason - 3rd Kyu >

The 3rd Kyu Brown Belt (brown with a white stripe) is the 1st level of
the Brown belt series. It has taken both Kohai's above just over 4 years
each to reach this Brown Belt Level. To get to Black Belt will take a lot
of concentration and dedication!

Kohai Kameron received his 2nd Kyu Brown
Belt on our presentation night.
Kohai Kameron has been training for just under 6
years and has done well.
A Secondary/Adult Student generally does it
tougher than the Juniors with more requirements

put on them both physically and mentally.
Kohai Kameron shows what it takes to be a good Brown Belt and has
the right attitude to make it to Black Belt within the next couple of
years.

We now have 4 active brown belts within Chikara Shinai Ryu.
Kohai Eric Stoffles - 2nd Kyu
Kohai Kameron Ahmad - 2nd Kyu
Kohai Brady Robson - 3rd Kyu
Kohai Jason Ward - 3rd Kyu
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New Colour Certificates
Last years presentation seen the
introduction of our new Colour
Certificates.
I am still working on the fine
touches of the certificates, but they
don't look to bad.
These certificates are only for the
browns belts and above at present.
A high level belt means a classier
certificate I reckon!

Trophies 2001
Every year we hand out trophies for the top three Junior Students in Chikara
Shinai Ryu. Normally these trophies go to the lower grades because the higher
grades have to be at a high standard to be in for a chance.
In 2001, the higher grades did very well!

1st Place - Dylan Kiem

2nd Place - Anthony Fleming

3rd Place
Richelle Van Somern-Hurley
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Gradings
Last year, 2001, all Junior and Senior gradings went well. Everybody last year
passed the gradings first time around.
Gradings are often easy to pass when you first begin Karate. Being a white or
yellow belt means you only get tested on a few things, like the basic punches,
blocks, katas and basic self defence etc.
But as you get higher in the ranks, you start learning kicks, then more
techniques and harder self defence requirements and most people then start to
realise that karate at a senior level is quite a serious sport and discipline.

All successful students who passed the gradings for 2001 were:

Kameron Ahmad 2nd Kyu Brown Belt

Brady Robson 3rd Kyu Brown/White Belt

Jason Ward 3rd Kyu Brown/White Belt

Tom Campbell 4th Kyu Purple Belt

Joshua Robson 4th Kyu Purple Belt

C.J. Ward 6th Kyu Blue Belt

Brendan Towner 6th Kyu Blue Belt

Dylan Kiem 5th Kyu Green Belt

Anthony Fleming 5th Kyu Green Belt
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Gradings cont...

Britany Ward 5th Kyu Green Belt

Tania Sheehy 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Samuel Barnes 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Steven Dowsett 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Kylie Johnson 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Trystan Foss 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Tarn Montagu 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Richelle Van Somern-Hurley7th Kyu Orange Belt

Teagan Harvey 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Natasha Sheehy 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Andrew MacKinnon 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Andrew McEwan 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Mitchell Robson 8th Kyu Yellow Belt
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Gradings cont...

John Davidson 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Briana Falchi 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Joanne Luthurborrow 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

William Luthurborrow 8th Kyu Yellow Belt

Fees Remain Steady
ALL Fees for the 2002 year remain the same as in 2001.
Class Fees - one training session per week:

School students $4.00 per lesson
Adults $6.00 per lesson

Grading Fees
Primary Students - $16.50 per Grading
Secondary Students - $22.00 per Grading
Adults - $33.00 per Grading All prices include GST.

Just for interest - price comparasons - Excluding GST
 8 years ago     Now       % Increase

Student Fees   $3.00   $3.64 (ex GST) ($4 inc GST)     +  21%
Adult Fees   $4.00   $5.45 (ex GST) ($6 inc GST)     +  36%
Winmalee Rent $20.00 $48.00 (ex GST)     +140%
Springwood Rent $42.00 $54.00 (ex GST)     +  28%
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C.S.R. Web Site
Our Web Site has seen a lot of changes from the early days. When our site
first came out it was a bit slow to load the menu/index page. Now is a bit
faster with a lot more information on it.
Our web site still has the same core general information that you find in our
hand out brochure when you first start with us, with a extra photo or two
added for colour.
Now our web site has:

* Every newsletter that has and will come out since June, 2000.
* Photo's of our demonstrations and breaks.
* Movies in three formats (Windows, Quicktime and MPG) of our
    breaks and student demo's.
* Dates, forms etc, most in PDF format for printing out at home.
* Student Buy & Sell Page - setup for those who leave C.S.R. and
    those who might pick up a uniform at a good price.

Site: www.users.bigpond.com/bradleyhiggins

Photo's and Movies
Do you have any photo's or movies of our style?
If so, please let me know. I am always looking to spruce up the web site a
bit and to keep a bit of history of our style for future reference.

Photo's and/or movies are sometimes the only reminder we have that
something actually happened or maybe even someone actually did some-
thing.
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The Final Note
Training starts back next Friday, 1st of February, 2002. Time to get
yourself back into the training mode for 2002. We normally start back easy
after a  long Christmas Break so we can get our fitness and techniques back
up to where they were last year.

I would also like to wish the best for Tom Campbell. Tom has gone to
England for a year or so to teach at a good School over there. Tom's already
checking out the Karate Styles over there to keep his training up.

Hope to see you all soon.

Bradley Higgins

CHIKARA SHINAI RYU
Martial Arts

Lower Mountains Dojo's

Springwood - Winmalee
(02) 9833 7389

www.users.bigpond.com/bradleyhiggins
chikarashinai@bigpond.com

Bradley Higgins - 2nd Dan
Government  Accredited  Instructor

SPRINGWOOD CIVIC CENTRE  Macquarie Road, Springwood
Tuesday 7:30-9:00pm 13yrs to Adults Karate/Self Defence

WINMALEE PUBLIC SCHOOL  Leslie Street, Winmalee
Friday 6:00-7:30pm   7yrs to 14yrs* Karate/Self Defence
Friday 7:40-9:10pm 13yrs to Adults Karate/Self Defence

Open ALL year, including School Holidays, except Public Holidays & Christmas Break
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